
HOUSE No. 586
By Mr. Collaro of Worcester, petition of Andrew Collaro relative

to discharge planning for hospital patients. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act relative to discharge planning.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Section SID of Chapter 111 of the General Laws, inserted by
2 section 13 of the Acts of 1985, is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the ninth paragraph the following paragraphs;
4 Each acute care hospital is hereby required to create for each
5 patient determined to need assistance with post hospital care a
6 comprehensive, individualized discharge plan which is in writing
7 and consistent with medical discharge orders and identified
8 patient needs. Said plan shall be given to the patient or an
9 appropriate member of the patient’s family or guardian at least

10 48 hours prior to discharge, except where such a requirement is
11 not feasible due to a short length of stay. If said discharge plan
12 is revised due to the medical needs of the patient, the 48 hours
13 shall not reapply to the amended plan unless either party requests
14 a review of the revised plan with the Medicare Advocacy Office
15 through procedures set forth in this section.
16 Said plan shall be developed with the participation of
17 appropriate health professionals, the patient and as appropriate
18 an appropriate member of the patient’s family or guardian.
19 Said plan shall include but not be limited to:
20 (1) identification of the patient’s aftercare needs, both medical
21 and social;
22 (2) the services available to meet those needs, including names,
23 addresses and telephone numbers of service providers who have
24 agreed to provide services;
25 (3) the date such services will commence being provided;
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26 (4) a list of medications prescribed after discharge and
27 instruction for their use;
28 (5) and scheduled medical appointments or follow-up
29 treatments.
30 The department is hereby required to create a uniform front
31 page for all hospital discharge plans. Said front page shall include
32 but not be limited to;
33 (1) large print and “plain” English;
34 (2) a summarized list of basic and patient specialized post-
-35 hospital stay care;
36 (3) a summarized list of patient’s right to request a review of
37 discharge as established in this section and by law or regulation.
38 (4) the statement, “I, or an appropriate member of my family
39 or guardian, acknowledge having received and read the attached
40 discharge plan. My signature, or that of an appropriate member
41 of my family or guardian, does not necessarily indicate my
42 approval nor preclude my right to request a review with the
43 Medicare Advocacy Office.”
44 If a patient is physically or mentally incapable of assent, the
45 discharge plan shall be signed by an appropriate member of the
46 patient’s family or guardian unless no appropriate member of the
47 patient’s family or guardian has been identified.
48 No hospital may discharge a patient without said patient or an

49 appropriate member of the patient’s family or guardian having
50 received, read and signed said uniform front page or upon decision
51 of the Medicare Advocacy Office.
52 The patient’s medical record shall document that a written plan
53 was provided to the patient or an appropriate member of the
54 patient’s family or guardian.
55 If a patient or an appropriate member of the patient’s family
56 or guardian does not agree with the discharge plan, the discharge
57 planning coordinator and the patient’s physician shall meet with
58 the patient or an appropriate member of the patient’s family or

59 guardian in an effort to develop a plan that is acceptable to all
60 parties. If a plan cannot be agreed upon which is acceptable to

61 all parties, the patient or an appropriate member of the patient’s
62 family or guardian shall have the right to file a request for a review
63 of said discharge with the department’s Medicare Advocacy
64 Office. The hospital shall also have the right to file a request for
65 a review of said discharge. A patient may not be discharged
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66 pending said review. The Advocacy Office shall then determine
67 within two working days of receiving the request for review
68 whether said request is justified. If a patient or an appropriate
69 member of the patient’s family or guardian files a request for
70 review by notifying the Advocacy Office not later than noon of
71 the first day after the date of receipt of the discharge plan, the
72 hospital may not charge the patient for inpatient hospital services
73 furnished before noon of the day after he is notified by telephone
74 or otherwise of the Advocacy Office’s decision. If notice is made
75 by telephone, the notice must be made to both parties to thereview
76 and must be followed by written notice as soon as possible.

If the Advocacy Office does not approve the discharge plan,
78 the Office shall state the problems needing correction and the
79 hospital may not charge the patient for inpatient hospital services
80 until an alternative plan is developed to resolve the problems set
81 forth by the Advocacy Office. The requirements of this section
82 relating to the initial discharge shall also apply to the alternative
83 plan. If the Advocacy Office approves a plan, discharge shall occur
84 pursuant to the approved plan by noon of the day following
85 notification of the Advocacy Office’s decision, unless hospital and
86 patient agree otherwise.
87 No patient shall be discharged or transferred without a
88 physician’s order, except where such patient leaves against
89 medical advice. Further, no patient shall be discharged until
90 appropriate contacts to initiate the provisions for aftercare
91 services have been made.
92 A copy of the signed discharge plan shall be retained in the
93 patient’s record.
94 Patients treated at each acute care hospital’s emergency rooms
95 shall be accorded all of the protections set forth in this section
96 with the exception of the right to request a review of discharge
97 plans.




